
on the imagingtable, vasodilator infusion, tracer injection
and repeat imaging can be accomplished in a rapid se
quence (7). Also, the patient can be monitored without
interruption for the entire duration of the test.

The observation of differentialflow dependent regional
uptake of @â€œTc-teboroximeis used for diagnosis of coro
nary artery disease. Comparison of the stress and rest
images, which requires administration of two doses of the
tracer, is used for further characterization of the stress
induced perfusion defects. It has also been suggested that
differentialregional washout of @â€˜@â€˜Fc-teboroximecan be
used to distinguish ischemia from scar (48). This approach
requires injection of one dose of the tracer only, similar to
201T1imaging. However, the sequential @Tc-teboroxime
images are obtained in a rapid succession.

The first goal of our study was to test the logistical
feasibility and image quality of this approach to myocardial
perfusion imaging. The second goal was to compare the
characterization of stress perfusion defects as fixed or re
versible by the two-injection method (stress-rest) to the
single-injectionmethod (stress-washout).

METhODS

Patlenta
We studied56 patients(29 males and 27 females), with a mean

ageof 68 Â±10yr (range40â€”88yr). Theindicationforthe myo
cardialperfusionstudy was screeningfor the presence of coro
naly artery disease in 35 patients (62%). Sixteen patients had
chestpainsuggestiveof ischemicoriginand19hadmultiplerisk
factors, the most frequent being peripheral vascular disease, ce
rebrovasculardisease,diabetesmellitusandhypertension.In 21
patients (38%), the indication was for evaluation of severity of
knowncoronaiyarteiydisease.Thediagnosiswasestablishedby
documentedhistoryof a myocardialinfarction(n = 10),coronazy
angioplasty(n = 3), coronaiyartery bypassgraft surgeiy (n =5)
and/orpresenceof a 0-wave on the rest ECO(n = 7).Allpatients
were taking medicationchronically:18 (32%)were takingbeta
blockers,24(43%)calciumchannelbiockers,23(41%)nitrates,14
(25%)diuretics,8 (14%)angiotensin-converting-enzymeinhibitors
and6 (11%)weretakingdigoxin.Onlysixpatients(11%)werenot
taking any ofthe above drugs. All patientswere unable to exercise
adequately on a treadmill. Patients with unstable anginal symp
toms, history or clinicalfindingof broncho-constrictionand pa
tientscurrentlytreatedwith methyixanthinesor oraldipyridamole
were excluded.Consumptionof caffeine-containingbeverages
was discontinuedforat least12hr.Allpatientssignedaninstitu
tionally approvedinformedconsent for this study.

Thepurposeofthisstudywasto evaluatetheclinicalutilityof
@rc-teborodmemyocardialwashout imaging.The d@erenbal

washout after a singletracer injectionhas been proposedas an
alternative for characterizationof the perfusion defects. Math
ods: Fifty-nixpatientsreceved 5-mmadenoelneinfusion.The
stress dose of @rc-taborodmewas injected at 4.5 mm and
stress imaging with a Single-headedSPECT gamma camera
was startedat 6 mm,washout imagingfollowed immediately.At
20 mm,the resttracer dose was injectedat rest and imagingwas
started at 21.5 mm.The reversibilityof the perfusiondefectson
thewashoutandrestimageswascomparedvisuallyandquan
titatively.Results: Therewas no Statisticaldifferencein the num
bar of stress defects that improved on the washout and rest
images.The visual interpretationof the perfusionabnormalities
was confirmed by quantitative analysis of relative segmental
activity.ConclusIon: Thus, @Fc-teborodme-adenosinewash
out myocardial perfusion imaging can be safely and quickly
accomplished.Detectedreversibilityof the perfusiondefectsdid
not significantly differ from reversibility observed on the rest
images.

Key Words: technebum-99m-teborodme; washout imaging;
adenosinestress
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echnetium-99m-teboroxime is a newer myocardial per
fusion imagingagent characterizedby high myocardialex
traction which is proportionalto the blood flow, and also
by rapidmyocardial clearance (1,2). Its use requires initi
ation of imagingearly after tracer injection and also rapid
completion of the image acquisition. Successful imaging
has been accomplished with planar imaging (3,4), single
headed and multiheaded (5,6) SPECT imaging. When used
in conjunction with treadmill exercise, the use of @â€˜9'c-
teboroxime remains a challenge particularly for SPECF
imaging: the hyperventilating patient with possible isch
emic chest pain, ECG changes or arrhythmia,needs to be
imaged immediately after stepping off the treadmill.

The use of the short-actingcoronary vasodilator adeno
sine offers an alternative; after prepositioning the patient
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NonnalMildModerateSevereNo.
(%)No. (%)No. (%)No. (%)

165 92 28 48

*Notapplicable. There was no significant difference between the number of improved segments in any of the perfusion defect categodes on the
washoutand rest images.

Study Protocol
Adenosine (Medco Research Inc., Los Angeles, CA) was in

fused in an incrementalfashion: the initial concentrationwas 80
mcg/kg/min,which was increased in 1-rainintervals to 110,140
and 170mcg,'kg/min,respectively. A stress dose of@â€•Tc-teborox
ime (Cardiotec, Squibb Diagnostics, Princeton, NJ) was injected
at 4.5 mm into the contralateralarmvein. The adenosine infusion
was discontinuedat 5 mm. A 4-minstress SPECF imagingacqui
sition was started at 6-mm. A washout imaging acquisition fol
lowed at 11minandwas completed at 15mm. At 20 rain,a resting
doseof @â€œFc-teboroximewas injected,andthefinal,or resting,
imagingwas started 1.5min later at 21.5mm and was completed
at 25.5 min. The total dose of@â€•Fc-teboroximedid not exceed 50
mCi. The stress and rest doses were approximatelyeven. In all
patientsa 12-leadECGwas continuouslymonitoredandrecorded
every minutefor the whole durationof the test. The blood pres
surewas measuredevery minutefor the first6 min andthen evezy
4 mm until it returnedto the baseline.

Image Acquisition, Processing and Analysis
A single-headedgammacamera(Apex409, Elscint,Hacken

sack, NJ) was equippedwith a high-resolutioncollimator.The
acquisitionwas continuousover a circular180Â°arc fromthe LPO
to the RAO position, divided into sixty 64 x 64 pixel frames
without zoom. Reconstruction of all sets of images was identical:
a filteredbackprojectionwas performedwith a combinedHanning
and ramp filter followed by a three-point temporal ifiter between
the slices. The transaxialimages were reorientedinto short axis,
horizontalandverticallongaxisslices, each2-pixelsthick.

The myocardium was divided into six segments (anterior, lat
eral, inferior,posterior,septaland apical).Each segmentwas
subjectivelyevaluatedforthepresenceofa perfusiondefectbyan
experiencedreaderblindedto anyclinicalinformationor to the
result of anotherdiagnostic procedure. A 0â€”3scale was used to
grade the defects (0 = normal, 1 = mild, 2 = moderate, 3 =
severe).A normalizationof the comparedsets of imagesto the
hottest pixelin the myocardiumwas used in patientswhose liver
intensity exceeded the myocardial intensity. The change of at
leastonegradebetweenthestressandwashoutimagesandstress
andrestimageswas noted.

No.ofsegments
lmp@ved

Washout
Rest

No change
Washout
Rest

Worse
Washout
Rest

Unableto analyze
Washout
Rest

Ona separateoccasion,andin anidenticallyblindedfashion,
the threesets of imageswere quantified.The hottestpixelwas
identified in each anterior, lateral, inferior, posterior and septal
segmentsin fourshort-axisslices.A meanvaluefor eachsegment
was then normalizedto, or dividedby, the highestsegmental
intensity present. Thus, the highest possible intensity ratio was
1.00.

Statistical Analysis
A chi-squaredtest was usedto test groupdifferencesfor the

categorical variables. Paired and unpaired t-tests were used for
comparison of continuous variables. A p value of <0.01 was
considered to be significant.

RESULTS

Hemodynamic and ECOChanges
The myocardialperfusion StUdywas completed without

complications in all patients. The heart ratewas 71 Â±12 at
rest, and increased to 84 Â±22 bpm at peak effect of aden
osine. The systolic blood pressuredecreased from 151 Â±26
to 135Â±26 mmHgand the diastolicbloodpressurede
creased from 83 Â±12 to 73 Â±22 mmHg. Of the 56 patients
studied, 27 (48%) complained of chest pain during the
adenosine infusion. Nine of 42 patients developed more
than 1mm horizontalST depressionduringthe stress. In 14
patients, abnormalitieson resting ECG or use of digoxin
precluded analysis of adenosine-induced ST segment
changes.

SPECT Imaging
In all patients the quality of stress, washout and resting

images was good, comparable to conventional 201'fl
SPECT images.

VL@;ualAnt4ysis. Myocardial perfusion during the ade
nosine infusion was considered normal in 2 patients and
abnormal in 54. Of the 336 analyzed segments in 56 pa
tients, 165segment were normal,92 had mild, 28 moderate
and48 severe perfusiondefects on the stress images. Three

TABLE I
SequentialChanges in PerfusionDefects Presenton the Stress Images

â€”*

â€”*30

(33)
35(38)1

1(39)
12(43)19(40)19(40)58(63)

51(55)13(47) 13(46)29(60)29(60)4(14)

2(7)

158(96)
158(96)

3(2)4(4)7(4)5(5)4

(2)0 (0)0(0)0(0)0
(0)1 (2)1 (4)0(0)
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REST

LocalizationNo.StressWashoutRestP1P2Anterior380.92

Â±0.070.92 Â±0.090.93 Â±0.090.830.42Lateral350.93Â±0.170.93Â±0.180.97Â±0.050.880.13Interior130.80

Â±0.150.79 Â±0.140.87 Â±0.110.780.04Posterior1
10.69 Â±0.130.74 Â±0.180.75 Â±0.120240.08Se@400.96

Â±0.060.92 Â±0.150.96 Â±0.070.050.44All1370.90
Â±0.140.90 Â±0.150.93 Â±0.100.330.02N

= numberof sagments;P1 = stressversus washout;andP2 = stressversusrest

segments as diagnosed visually on the stress and rest im
ages(Tables2, 3 and4). No changewas detectedin the
normal segments between the stress and washout images,
therewas a trendtowards improvementbetween the stress
and rest images (Table 2). Statistically significantimprove
ment was present in the ischemic segments, both on the
washout and rest images (Table 3). No change was de
tected in the infarcted segments (Table 4).

DISCUSSION

The currentstudy confirmsthe feasibility of rapidacqui
sition of high-quality @9@c-teboroxime-adenosinemyocar
dialperfusionimageswitha single-headedSPECTcamera
(7). In addition,we have expanded the protocol by adding
a washout acquisition and have shown that good quality
SPECF washout images can be obtained as well. The de
tection of perfusion defects reversibility was similar using
the washout images and the rest images regardless of the
initialdepthof the defect.The visualassessmentof the
changes was confirmed by quantification of the sequential
relative intensity ratios in normal, ischemic and infarcted
segments.

We used 4-mm continuous acquisition for imaging,
which is considered acceptable in view of the fast-changing
myocardial activity (9). Since the first-pass extraction of
the tracer is veiy high and continued myocardial extraction
is unlikely (10), the delayed imaging likely reflects differ
ential washout only. The washout of @Tc-tebomximehas
been shown to be slower from myocardium supplied by a
stenotic coronary arteryas comparedto the segments sup
pliedby a nonobstructedartery(48). Thus, fasterwashout
from normalsegments and slower washout from hypoper
fused segments appear to explain the appearance of defect
reversibility on the washout images. Similar observation
was recently made by Weinstein et al. (11) in 68 patients
who underwent exercise stress test and planar imaging
immediately and early after stress and at rest, after a sec
ond @Tc-teboroximeinjection.

The myocardial clearance of @â€˜@â€˜Fc-teboroximeis biex
ponential, with an approximately lO-min half-life of its first
major component (1). Therefore, the second dose can be
injected shortly after completion of the early imaging.
Also, since the vasodilatoiy effect of adenosine lasts less

HLA VLA SA

STRESS

FIGURE 1. Com@son of salectedslicesfromstress, washout
and rest images in horizontal long-axis (HLA), vertical long-axis
(\â€˜LA)and short-axis(SA).Concordantimprovementis seen inthe
anterior and lateral wail segments on the washout and rest images.

(0.9%) inferior wall segments could not be evaluated be
cause of overlapping liver activity. The number of im
proved segments in all categories was similaron the wash
out and the rest images (Table 1). Also, the number of
segments with worsened perfusion was similar on the
washout and rest images (11 versus 14 segments). An ad
ditional seven segments could not be analyzed on at least
one set of images due to overlappingliver activity. Four of
those segments were considered normal on the stress im
ages, thus the clinical test evaluationwas possible in 330 of
336 segments (98%). An example of reversibility of the
perfusion defects on the washout and rest images is shown
in Figure 1.

Quantitative Analysis. Sequential changes in the inten
sity ratio were compared in normal, ischemic and infarcted

TABLE 2
SequentialChanges in the IntenaltyRatio in SegmentsAssessed Visually as Normal from the Stress and Rest Images
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LocalizationNo.StressWashoutRestP1P2Anterior130.77

Â±0.130.86 Â±0.130.88 Â±0.080.040.002Lateral1
10.57 Â±0.27077 Â±0.170.77 Â±0.170.040.05Interior100.68

Â±0.140.74 Â±0.140.79 Â±0.130.060.01Posterior80.45
Â±0.220.61 Â±0.140.58 Â±0.140.150.21Se@70.75
Â±0.120.80 Â±0.090.88 Â±0.060.060.05,AJl490.66
Â±0.210.77 Â±0.160.79 Â±0.160.0001<0.0001No.

= numberofsegments; P1 =stress versuswashoutand P2= stressversusrest.

LocalizationNo.StressWashoutRestP1P2Anterior50.71

Â±0.210.77 Â±0.190.73 Â±0.200.400.54Lateral100.70
Â±0.180.70 Â±0.210.73 Â±0.170.900.32Interior300.61
Â±0.190.60 Â±0.220.63 Â±0.180.780.49Posterior330.53
Â±0.230.57 Â±0.200.55 Â±0.180.290.38Se@90.83
Â±0.080.77 Â±0.180.82 Â±0.060.190.78All870.62
Â±0.220.63 Â±0.220.64 Â±0.190.620.16No.

= numberofsegments;P1=stress versuswashoutandP2= stressversusrest

TABLE 3
SequentialChanges in the IntensityRatio in SegmentsAssessed ViSUallyas lschemic from the Stress and Rest Images

than 1 min after the termination of the infusion, the rest
images reflect coronary flow distributionat rest.

So far, the use of @â€œTc-teboroximeduring adenosine
vasodilation has been reported in only a limited number of
patients (6, 7). In our series, the hemodynamic effect of
adenosine infusion was well tolerated. The side effects, if
present, were of short durationand only reassurance and
encouragement were needed to complete the protocol in all
patients. We consider the incremental adenosine infusion
more flexible and possibly better tolerated than the more
often used single concentration (140 mcg/kg/min).The pa
tients undergoingpharmacologicalstress tests are usually
older and sicker than their counterpartswho can exercise.
The gradual increase of the adenosine concentration pre
vents a sudden drop in blood pressure and thus allows
completion of the test which may otherwise have been
aborted.

The infusion of adenosine was stopped 1 mm before
imaging was started. Since the hemodynamic changes and
the side effects almost completely resolve within a minute
afterstoppingthe infusion,thepatient'sdiscomfortduring
acquisition was minimal and blood pressure monitoring
could be safely interrupted during the imaging. The pa
tients remainedon the imagingtable for the entire duration
of the test which lasted less than 30 mm. The advantage
was superior reproducibility of the positioning and fast
throughput for the laboratory. The brevity of the test was
well received. For some of our patients, the completion of
a much longer, two-part @Â°@Tlor @â€œTc-sestamibiprotocol
would have been more difficult.

The time of @â€˜@Tc-teboroximeinjection 30 sec before

discontinuation of the adenosine infusion was arbitrarily
chosen. We wanted to avoid premature discontinuation of
the adenosine infusion and possible loss of the coronaiy
vasodilatory effect prior to the tracer injection. Also, we
did not want to continue the infusion beyond the first-pass
extraction in order to avoid accelerated washout of the
tracer.

Study Umitatlons
Our prospective study was designed to test the feasibil

ity of a new imagingprotocol. It was not designed to
compare the findings with another imaging modality. Also,
the findings are limited to a small group of patients with
high pre-test probability of presence of multivessel coro
naiy artety disease. Another limitation is the inability to
evaluate segments obscuredby intense or overlappingliver
activity. This occurred in 3 of 56 patients (5%). A similar
problem is encountered with @Tc-sestamibi.However,
unlike @Tc-sestamibi,no corrective maneuvers such as
repeat prone or upright imaging can be used with @â€œFc
teboroxime, because the time window for the image acqui
sition is veiy limited.

Conclusions and ClInIcal ImplIcations
It is feasible and safe to complete SPEC!' myocardial

perfusion stress and rest imaging with @@1Tc@teboroxime
and adenosine within 30 mm. Images obtained using a
single-headed camera with continuous acquisition are of
good quality and are satisfactory for clinical use. The ad
ditional acquisition of washout images is easily accom
plished. In our patients, the diagnostic information ob
tamed from the stress-rest images was already available

TABLE 4
Sequen@alChanges in the lntensftyRatio in SegmentsAssessed Visually as Infarctedfrom the Stress and Rest Images
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from the stress-washout images.
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